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Now even the smallest of fans can enjoy a book about their favorite sport. Rhyming riddles
accompanied by colorful artwork help introduce the game's simplest, most basic elements.

About the AuthorChicago native Brad Herzog’s first published story was the tale of his brief stint
as a big league bat boy. He has watched the Cubs play from the box seats, the bleachers, the
press box, even the Wrigleyville rooftops. Among his numerous books for Sleeping Bear Press
are baseball books—H is for Home Run, Full Count, Little Baseball, I Spy With My Little Eye
Baseball, and W is for Wrigley: The Friendly Confines Alphabet. A multiple winner from the
Council for Advancement and Support of Education, Brad has written dozens of other books
about subjects ranging from soccer and small-town America to civil rights and saving the planet.
He now lives on California’s Monterey Peninsula with his wife, but visits schools around the
country as a guest author, inspiring students about the joys of reading and writing and the
possibilities of imagination.A graduate of the Columbus College of Art & Design in Columbus,
Ohio, Doug Bowles has been a freelance illustrator for 20 years. In addition to Doug’s
illustrations for children, he enjoys working with a wide range of clients in the advertising,
corporate and editorial communities. His work has been selected many times in the Society of
Illustrators West competition, and he has had several gallery showings. Doug lives in Leawood,
Kansas, with his wife and two children.
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Flor, “Muy buen libro. Le encanta a mi niño”

Rachel Wade, “Cute if you love baseball!. Very cute book. Perfect for any little boy or girl who
loves baseball. My 18month son loves to look at the pictures at this point but I know with time we
will be reading the actual words. He is happy and excited. Baaalll mom! Baaalll!”

Amber D., “Perfect little book about baseball!. Purchased this to accompany a toddler tee-ball &
glove gift so my niece could learn about baseball as she played with her new items! Her mom is
a librarian and loved this little book!”

Natalie M, “Little Baseball just right for little hands and eyes. Little Baseball is just right for little
hands and eyes. We knew this book was a must for our two year old nephew. We were playing
shinny hockey with his brothers and cousins and he was wearing one of his dad's oversized
hockey glozes, holding it up and talking about his 'baseball glove'. Some things you just gotta
give in to! So the next week this book came out and our little hockey player got what he really
wanted . . . a little something about baseball to enjoy til it was warm outside enough to play with a
bat and ball again instead of a stick and puck!Three cheers to Brad Herzog for a sweet little
book that hits just the right note for kids and parents alike.”

StaceyM, “Little baseball fan loves this book. My 2 year old loves this series of books - he is a
huge sports fan, and these are a great way to learn about some of the words for each sport. He
enjoys the rhymes but also the pictures - they are so bright and have many details that he enjoys
pointing out to me each time we read them.  Would highly recommend any of these books.”

Penny R., “Great product. I love giving books as gifts especially for young children and your
board books are so durable. They come packaged in a box so they don't get bent. They box I
got the first time got wrecked by popcorn oil from another package. When I contacted about
this, I had a new book they very next day. Way to stand behind a product. I definitely will be a
repeat customer.”

Elizabeth D. Meteer, “Baby/Toddler gift set. Colorful, sturdy board book with fun rhymes and
riddles. Anticipating the answers appearing as we turn the pages is fun for older toddler sister.
We bought it for under 1 y.o. to go with Melissa & Doug first play all star sports bag fill and spill,
another 5 star product.”

HhGBHG, “Great Quality. I appreciate the book was a board book.”

thenanz, “Best way to introduce you little one to Baseball. My daughter is two and when I ask her



which book she'd like to read she says "baseball!"It's so great; she's able to answer the riddles
and now knows what home plate is, whose on the mound, and what you hit the ball with. This is
so fantastic and I hope she continues to enjoy baseball and I honestly couldn't have asked for a
better introduction to the sport!”

Angeldean, “Très jolie. Très jolie et solide”

The book by Caroline Arnold has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 151 people have provided feedback.
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